The latent heat of sea ice is a function of its salinity and temperature, being determined by the proportion of water present as ice or as entrapped brine. Sea ice has a range of salinities averaging ~6 (6-8 near the ice-water interface) [Na•awo and $inha• 1981]. As we are considering ice at or near the water interface, a value of 7 will be adopted here, but it will be shown that choice of salinity is not c•itical In their attempt to model the vertical T-$ structure of the water column of the Arctic Ocean, K•lwo• e•d $mifh [1984] found insufficient cooling by mixing between Atlantic waters and cold waters lying above •nd below to counteract the effects of the warm Atlantic inflow. They questioned whether the poor simulation below 200 m might be due to the omission of a key piece of physics; we surest that the process outlined here may provide the key.
